Annual June Board Meeting

People and Power: Will We Recognize the World in 2030?
2015 is a pivotal year. It marks the 800th anniversary of Magna Carta, the 70th anniversary of the United Nations and key milestones for ASEAN and the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe. It is also a critical test for international vision and leadership as nation states attempt to reach a new climate change agreement and Sustainable Development Goals to 2030. By that year, the global population is predicted to swell to over 8.3 billion, with over 5 billion of us living in towns and cities.

Outside the governmental arena, radical shifts in allegiances and attitudes to power are accelerating with technological change. There is widespread cynicism about the ability of “elites” – political, corporate, financial, media – to collaborate on long-term decisions for the common public good. The rule of law is far from universal, and social and economic inequality has skyrocketed. System-wide stresses and generational pressures strain public institutions trying to balance divergent interests. Yet many cities are spearheading a wave of creative entrepreneurship and dynamic citizenry. New partnerships connect players across sectors and scales. Technology and data analytics are revolutionizing everything from housing, energy and transport to health and education.

Back in 2000, when global leaders set the Millennium Development Goals – which were supposed to be achieved by 2015 – the world looked very different. 9/11 had not happened – and nor had hybrid cars, 3D printing, mapping the human genome, China’s and India’s space programs or YouTube, the iPhone, Facebook, Wikipedia and Skype. As we look another 15 years further into our future, will our inventive genius launch a new golden age to revitalize the social compact and allow us to flourish within planetary boundaries?

This gala program invites speakers to look back to 2000 and forward to the transformations they expect or fear by 2030 – and to challenge received wisdom, using Salzburg Global’s triple lens of Imagination, Sustainability and Justice. Our speakers from around the world combine voices of experience with young changemakers shaping ideas and innovation for their countries and communities. Together, we will explore what opportunities exist to accelerate positive change over the next 15 years and who can drive it.
### Preliminary Schedule

**Friday, June 26**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08.30 – 12.30</td>
<td>Registration Reception</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.30 – 14.30</td>
<td>Buffet Lunch</td>
<td>Marble Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.15 – 15.00</td>
<td>Tour of Schloss Leopoldskron</td>
<td>Great Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.00 – 17.00</td>
<td>Guided Bike Tour of Hellbrunn</td>
<td>meet outside Reception</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.00 ongoing</td>
<td>Exclusive Tour of the John Lennon Bus</td>
<td>outside Meierhof</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.30</td>
<td>Reception</td>
<td>Meierhof Lobby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.30</td>
<td>Keynote Speech</td>
<td>Parker Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.45</td>
<td>Buffet Dinner</td>
<td>Marble Hall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Saturday, June 27**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>07.30 – 09.00</td>
<td>Breakfast</td>
<td>Marble Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.00 – 10.30</td>
<td>Panel One, followed by discussion</td>
<td>Parker Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.30 – 11.00</td>
<td>Refreshments</td>
<td>Meierhof Lobby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00 – 12.30</td>
<td>Panel Two, followed by discussion</td>
<td>Parker Hall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Saturday, June 27 (Continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12.30 – 14.30</td>
<td>Buffet Lunch</td>
<td>Marble Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.30 – 16.00</td>
<td>Panel Three, followed by discussion</td>
<td>Parker Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.45 – 18.30</td>
<td>Reception</td>
<td>Meierhof Lobby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.30 – 19.30</td>
<td>Salyer Salute – 10 years with Salzburg Global</td>
<td>Great Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.45</td>
<td>Gala Dinner</td>
<td>Marble Hall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sunday, June 28**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>07.30 – 10.00</td>
<td>Breakfast</td>
<td>Marble Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.30 – 11.00</td>
<td>Round Table in Honor of Daniel Fung</td>
<td>Park / Great Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00 – 13.00</td>
<td>Sound of Music Brunch</td>
<td>Reinhardt Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.30 – 15.30</td>
<td>Sound of Music Bus Tour to world famous</td>
<td>Meet at Reception</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.30 ongoing</td>
<td>Refreshments and Garden Activities (Croquet,...)</td>
<td>Meierhof Café</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.00 – 18.00</td>
<td>Annual Meeting of the Society of Senior Fellows</td>
<td>McGowan Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.30</td>
<td>Austrian Barbecue Dinner</td>
<td>Great Hall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Speakers

David Malone (Keynote Speaker)

David Malone joined the United Nations University in 2013 as its sixth rector and holds the rank of UN under-secretary-general. Dr. Malone previously served as president of Canada’s International Development Research Centre, a funding agency that supports policy-relevant research in the developing world. He was Canada’s representative to the UN Economic and Social Council; ambassador and deputy permanent representative of Canada to the UN; director general of the Policy, International Organizations and Global Issues Bureaus within Canada’s Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade (DFAIT); president of the International Peace Academy (now International Peace Institute); DFAIT assistant deputy minister for global issues; and Canada’s high commissioner to India, and non-resident ambassador to Bhutan and Nepal. Dr. Malone has also held research posts at the Economic Studies Program, Brookings Institution; Massey College, University of Toronto; and Norman Paterson School of International Affairs, Carleton University. He has been a guest scholar and adjunct professor at Columbia University, and an adjunct professor at the New York University School of Law. He has published extensively on peace and security issues, with recent books including *Nepal in Transition: From People’s War to Fragile Peace* (as co-editor; 2012, Cambridge University Press) and *Does the Elephant Dance? Contemporary Indian Foreign Policy* (2011, Oxford University Press). A Canadian national, Dr. Malone holds a BAA from l’École des Hautes Études Commerciales (Montreal); an Arabic Language Diploma from the American University (Cairo); an MPA from the Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University; and a D.Phil. in international relations from Oxford University.

John Lennon Bus Tour Leader

Brian Rothschild

Brian Rothschild is the Co-Founder and Executive Director of the John Lennon Educational Tour Bus. In 1998, along with Yoko Ono Lennon, Brian created the first version of the Lennon Bus and has since devoted his time to expanding the project around the world. Today, Lennon Bus Europe and Lennon Bus U.S. provide young people with free hands-on opportunities to create original digital media projects including music, videos, short films, documentaries, games, apps and livestream productions reflective of their ideas and concerns.

Daniel R. Fung

Daniel R. Fung is senior counsel of the Hong Kong Bar, specializing in constitutional and human rights law and in commercial litigation, and has also served as chairman of the Broadcasting Authority. He is a director of the Hong Kong Securities & Future Commission, a member of the World Bank International Advisory Council on Law & Justice, and special advisor to the United Nations Development Program on corporate governance in China and on rule of law in Cambodia and Laos. In 1994, Dr. Fung became the first person of Chinese descent to serve as solicitor general of Hong Kong, a position he occupied for three years under British rule and for a further year as the first solicitor general of Hong Kong after reversion to China. He was responsible for the Government’s legal policy and carried sub-portfolios including advising on the Basic Law and Hong Kong’s constitutional development on reversion to Chinese sovereignty, overseeing law reform in Hong Kong as well as monitoring legal development in China. In 1998 and 1999, he was a visiting scholar at Harvard Law School and senior visiting fellow at Yale Law School. He was Distinguished Fulbright Scholar for Hong Kong for the Year 2000. He received both LL.B. and LL.M. degrees from University College London. Mr. Fung has served as a Faculty member at numerous Salzburg Global Seminar programs and was vice chair of Salzburg Global's Board of Directors.

Mona Hammami

Mona Hammami is director at the Office of Strategic Affairs, Crown Prince Court of Abu Dhabi. Her role includes analyzing social and economic developments, globally and locally, and drafting publications and white papers to influence policy making. Prior to joining the Crown Prince Court, she was a lead associate at Booz and Company as part of the public sector practice team focusing on a wide range of issues including: social and labor policies, macroeconomic policy, governance frameworks, organizational restructuring, agriculture policy reform, and structuring PPP projects. Dr. Hammami also worked as an economist with the International Monetary Fund (IMF) where she co-authored a paper on the determinants of Public Private Partnerships, and at the UN Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia (ESCWA) where she worked on the effect of the WTO’s TRIPS agreement on Middle East and North African Countries. She is also the founding curator of the World Economic Forum Abu Dhabi Global Shapers Hub and a member of the Welfare Association. She holds a Ph.D. in development studies from the University of Oxford and a master’s degree in public administration from Harvard Kennedy School.
Kanav Kahol

Kanav Kahol is the head of affordable health technologies at the Public Health Foundation of India. He is the inventor of Swasthya Slate, a mobile diagnostic tablet for frontline health workers that can conduct 33 diagnostic tests including ECG, blood pressure, Malaria and pregnancy tests, and generates real-time data for local and national budget planning applications. Dr. Kahol works towards technologies that can enable patients to become co-designers of their health by being active participants in designing their health and sickness prevention programs. His research in healthcare encompasses a wide spectrum of state-of-the-art information technology, mobile technology and sensor technology for public health. It includes applications such as simulation and games for training and education, social networking tools, and feedback and monitoring systems that involve wearable sensors and mobile computing. He leverages these technologies to advance optimal human-machine symbiosis frameworks towards inculcating best practices in medical education and promoting patient compliance and patient access through information technology. Through rigorous testing and field experiments, his research has successfully shown that use of such technology is crucial in medical education and practice, and he is now investigating the role of technology in informing public health policy and practice. He earned a Ph.D. from Arizona State University.

Michael Fanning

Michael Fanning is director of sustainable development for the Michelin Group and leads the Michelin Performance and Responsibility process. He previously served as vice president of corporate affairs for Michelin North America, where he was responsible for corporate communication, government affairs, and media planning and buying for the Group’s North American operations. He joined Michelin in 1999, following executive communication assignments with Liberty Corp., The Reader’s Digest Association, IBM and the Associated General Contractors of America. Mr. Fanning is Michelin’s liaison-delegate to the World Business Council for Sustainable Development, where he leads the Michelin Performance and Responsibility process. He previously served on the Advisory Compact and an advisory board member for the Initiative on Sustainability with 2.0 in Chengdu, China. He is also the company’s representative to the U.N. Global Compact and an advisory board member for the Initiative on Sustainability with The Conference Board. He is a past chairman and current member of the Advisory Council on Communication at the College of Charleston. He also served on the board of The Yellowstone Park Foundation and the Automotive Hall of Fame. He earned a bachelor’s degree in radio, TV and film from University College at the University of Maryland.

Erica Palmerini

Erica Palmerini is associate professor of private law at the Dirpolis Institute of the multi-disciplinary Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna in Pisa, Italy. Her main research interests are in the fields of law and technology, medical law, tort law, and bioethics. She coordinated the two-year European project RoboLaw (www.robolaw.eu), which has led her to work and publish on several issues at the intersection of law and technology, and on regulatory aspects of emerging technologies. For this research she has received the World Technology Award 2013 for the category “Law”, and was invited to present its results before the European Parliament (JURI - Committee on Legal Affairs). Her earlier work included leading a two-year research project on “Genetic identity and disabilities: the protection against discrimination in civil law,” funded by the Italian Ministero dell’Università e della Ricerca Scientifica (2007-2009). She has also been awarded research scholarships on the following subjects: “Regime of genetic information and Bio-law” (2001-2002); “Health protection, organization of health services and damages” (2002-2003); “Fundamental Rights in Bioethics and Law” (2003).

Andrew Robinson

Andrew Robinson is reader and associate professor in applied statistics, and deputy director of the Centre of Excellence for Biosecurity Risk Analysis (CEBRA), at the University of Melbourne. CEBRA is jointly funded by the Australian and New Zealand governments to provide expert advice and research products that guide better management of biosecurity risks to both countries, which are jointly recognized as global leaders at the international forefront of biosecurity policy and practice. Biosecurity focuses on protecting countries and regions against invasive pests, which are recognized by IUCN-World Conservation Union as the second most important cause of species extinction worldwide - and the main cause on islands. Dr. Robinson spends much of his time thinking about biosecurity at the national borders, including analyzing interception and inspection data using statistical tools, designing and trialing inspection surveillance systems, developing metrics by which regulatory inspectorates can assess their performance, and discussing all of the above with interested parties. He earned a Ph.D. in forestry and an MS in statistics from the University of Minnesota, and a BS in statistics from the University of Melbourne, and his previous role was to research and teach forest measurements and biometry at the University of Idaho.
Moderators

Seán Cleary
Seán Cleary is chairman of Strategic Concepts (Pty) Ltd, founder and executive vice-chair of the FutureWorld Foundation, managing director of the Centre for Advanced Governance, and a director of companies. He studied social sciences and law at the University of South Africa, the University of Cape Town and Pahlavi University in Iran, and has an M.B.A from Henley Management College in the United Kingdom. He served on the staff of the Commander Maritime Defence in South Africa before diplomatic service in Iran, the USA and Namibia. As chief director in Namibia he initiated negotiations between all political parties, the release of political prisoners and the adoption of a Bill of Rights, en route to independence. He is a faculty member of the Parmenides Foundation and lectures on global corporate strategy at business schools in the USA, Europe and South Africa; on conflict resolution and development economics at US and European universities; and on strategy on the Security and Defence Studies Programme at the South African Defence Staff College. He is chairman of the Advisory Boards of the Global Economic Symposium and Operation Hope, a member of the Board of Trustees of the Rocky Mountain Institute (incorporating the Carbon War Room) and of the Board of the Salzburg Global Seminar, a trustee of the South African Foundation for Conciliation, and a strategic advisor to the World Economic Forum.

Charles E. Ehrlich
Charles E. Ehrlich is a program director at Salzburg Global. He has particular responsibility for designing, developing, and implementing programs on justice, democracy, economics, and rule of law. He has practical experience in legal development working in over a dozen countries, including in the Balkans, the Caucasus, and the Russian Federation, advising governments and public institutions on strategic planning, drafting legislation, and implementing comprehensive reforms in the justice sector, public administration, property rights, freedom of the media, and constitutional law. He has also worked as legal counsel for the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) in Kosovo, in Georgia, and at its Secretariat in Vienna. He remains affiliated with Wolfson College, Oxford, and has published a book, Lliga Regionalista – Lliga Catalana, 1901-1936 (in Catalan), and numerous academic articles on constitutional law, justice, and political history. He holds an A.B. in history and classics (Latin) from Harvard University, a J.D. from the College of William and Mary, an M.Sc.Econs. in European studies from the London School of Economics, and a D.Phil. on contemporary Spanish history from the University of Oxford.

John Lotherington
John Lotherington is a program consultant for Salzburg Global Seminar, with particular responsibility for the Salzburg Global health care programs. Prior to that, he was director of the 21st Century Trust in London, which merged with Salzburg Global Seminar in 2007. He began his career in history education and maintains an interest in that area. His publications as editor and author include The Communications Revolution; Years of Renewal: European History 1470 to 1600; The Seven Ages of Life; The Tudor Years; introductions to The Florentine Histories by Niccolò Machiavelli, The Book of the Courtier by Baldassare Castiglione, and Inferno by Dante. He is chair of the Foundation for Democracy and Sustainable Development and a governor of Goodenough College, London, UK. He has an M.A. in history from Cambridge University, UK.

Clare Shine
Clare Shine was appointed vice president and chief program officer of Salzburg Global Seminar in 2012, after a career spanning law, business and the arts. She is a UK-qualified barrister with 20 years’ experience as environmental policy analyst for inter-governmental organizations, national governments, the private sector and NGOs. A bilingual French and English speaker and professional facilitator, she is an associate of the Institute for European Environmental Policy and member of the IUCN Commission on Environmental Law. Her work and publications have focused on biodiversity, international trade, governance, transboundary cooperation and conflict prevention, with in-region capacity-building across four continents and the Mediterranean Basin. She has played an influential role in biosecurity policy development, working as legal advisor to the World Bank, European Commission and Council of Europe. She co-authored the European Strategy on Invasive Alien Species endorsed by 43 countries, and recently advised the EC on implementing the Nagoya Protocol on access and benefit-sharing for genetic resources. She has been a regular freelance contributor to the Financial Times arts section since 2003. She began her career in industry after studying literature at Oxford University and holds post-graduate degrees from London University and the Sorbonne University, Paris.
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